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HOPLOPLEURA DIAPHORA JOHNSON AND HOPLOPLEURA KITT1 KIM: 
SIBLING SPECIES OF SUCKING LICE (-A^OPUJRA)?! 

By Phyllis T. Johnson2 

Abstract: Hcfiophura chapltora Johnson and //. kitii Kim arc 
closely related Southeast Asian specie of sucking lice. Both 
�ipccies occur normally on Rnttus ho-.cer.w, and H. kilti also 
parasiiti.itcs R. bcrdmorei and R. edwardii. Comparisons and 
illustrations of the nymphs of both species and illustr.iiions of 
adults of//, kitii .ir<: included. 

Host associations of species of Anoplura a,ie 

usually more rigid lhan ihose found with oLher, 
more mobile, ccioparasites ofmammcils. A partic-ular 
mammal �ipccics is seldom regularly parasinxed by 
more tlian 1 species 0!’ a genus of Anoplura. If 
2 species of a sinslft genus occur regularly on ihc 
same host, usually they belong l-o dinercni groups 
within the genus and arc specially adapted mor- 
phologically for difFerent ecological situations on 
the host. For example, there are long and short- 
headed species of /Mognalfws on African antelope.-!, 
and of Pofyplax on African and near-easlcrn species 
of spiny mice of the genus Acomys (tlopkins 1949, 
Johnson 1960). Species that occur normally on 
tlie same host and resemble each other morphologi- 
cally so closely Lhal. they could be called sibling 
species have not been recognised previously in the 
Anoplura. 

In Southeast Asia (Malayan peninsula, Thailand, 
Laos and Vietnam) there is a pair ofmorphological- 
ly similar HoploRlcura species that arc not closely 
related to other species in the genus, and that appear 
to be sibling species. These .lice, Hoploptetira diapho- 
ra Johnson and H. kifli Kirn, are found on related 
species of Ralius and in 1 case they occur normally 

^Thc liclclwork \\-ns paiiially supported by a grant to the 
Bishop Museum from the U.S. \rmv R(�.l-�^�arch and Devclop- 
m<-nl Commimd, ;tDA-MEl)l.)H-GU-l. 

’�’National Maimc Fisheries Service Laboratory. Oxford. 
Maryland 2IG54.4 U.S.A. 

on the same host species, R. boivemi. Indeed, 
through a regrettable lapsus, Johnson (1964) includ- 
ed in the paralypic series of //. diaph’sm certain 
specimens that actually are /-/. kitti. All specimens 
of diaphora that I have seen, from Malaya and 
Vietnam, were taken from (lie type host, 7?. bou’.ersii. 
II. kitti, on the other hand, occurs on 7?. howersii in 
Malaya and Laos, R. berdmorei (type host) in Thai- 
land, and on R. edwardsi in Laos. Whether the 
liost range of II. kitti is truly broader lhan tliat of 
77. dwphora cannol be decided on the basis of the 
few collections available. 

H. diaphora and 7-7. kiltie unlike typical species of 
IIopiopleura, have the abdominal plates strongly 
reduced (mainly missing in female diaphora) and 
lack tlie enlarged, paired sciac of tlie 1st plate of 
the 3rd abdominal sternum (FIG. I, 2). Further, 
all nymphal stages have tlie tarsal claw of the 1st 
leg deeply bifurcate (FIR. 9), which suggests, in an 
exaggerated fasliion, \ he condi lion often found 
in both nymphs and adults wilhin the genus Neo- 
haemaiopinus. A. relalionship to llie Hofilopleura 
pacijica group (discussed by Johnson 1972) is suggest- 
ed by the condition of the nymphal abdomen 
which lias vague paired plaques on some oflhc dorsal 
segments. Tlie nymph of 77. kitti further resembles 
specie;, of the pacijica group by having 1 terminal 
abdominal seta on each side in the 1st inslar, and 
by lacking such setae in botli tlie 2nd and 3rd 
instars. 

Since a tendency toward complete loss of 1 or 

more abdominal or paratcrgal plates and setae is 
not an uncommon expression of abnormality in 
specimens of sucking lice, it may be that only a 
few elements of genetic material are necessary for 
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FIG. 1-6. Hoplntileura diaphora paratypcs, and //. kilti, from ^ff«w berdmnrei. ’I’liailand. (1) H. kilti, $ (2) 
Same, <;. (3) J^. diaphora, head, o\ Paliang, n<i. RT B-4G012. (4) II. kifti, hcaci, <?. (5) Same, acdcagus. 
(6) H. diaphura, aedcagu-s, Sclangor, no. R-’]-tG21. 
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production of those plates and setae. Thus, the 
lack of abdominal plates (except anteriorly) in female 
H. diaphora as opposed to the case in H. kilti females, 
which have the normal number, could be dependent 
on a somewhat simple gene pattern. The absence 
of terminal abdominal selae in 2nd and 3rd- 
inslar nymphs of/:/, kitti might also bo an expression 
of a simple "saltalorial" mutation. The closeness 
oflhc 2 species in oilier ways lends credence to llie 
above suggestion. 
Nymphs of //. diaphora and the 1 sl-instar nymph 

of//, kitti have not been described, nor have adults 
of //. kiili been illustrated. This paper compares 
adults and nymphs of the 2 species, provides illustra- 
tions of /-/. kitti adults, and describes and illustrates 
the nymphal stages of both species. Illustrations 

of like parts on a single plate are drawn lo the same 
scale. 
Most of ihc material reported upon here was 

collected by personnel of the Bishop Museum, 
Honolulu, and it is deposited there. 

COMPARISON OF ADULTS 

Kim (1968) lisfcd absence of ihe accessory dorsal 
head sela in //. diaphora as an identifying character 
for that species. The accessory dorsal head seta 

is present (FJG. 3), but not obvious in the drawings 
in Johnson (1964). Differences between the adults, 
not discussed by Kirn, include the following: 
/-/. diaphora is larger: males 1.20-1.40 mm, females 
1.55-1.90 mm; H. kitti males 0.85-1.00 mm, females 
1.20-1.40 mm. The head of diaphora is relatively 
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longer and both the preanlcnnal area and posLcrior 
apex are extended, and the lateral occipital setae 
arc Jaigcr than in kitii (compare FIG. 3, 4). Position 
of the lateral occipital setae, principal and accessory- 
dorsal head setae, and the width of the head depend 
to some extent upon the amount of flattening that 
has occurred during mounting. However, the 
principal dorsal head seta of//. diaphora is apparent- 
ly always nearer the lateral margin than is that of 
//. kiili. The pair of setae on the 1 st abdominal 
lorgum is short in H. kiili (FIG. 14) but as long as 

tlie setae of the tergal plate of abdominal segment 
2 in I-I. diaphora (i-’ic. 15). Tn H. kitti paralegal 
plates IV-VI each have a minute dorsal apical 
seta in addition to the long ventral one (FIG. \, 2). 
The genital seta of female H. diapliora (FIG. 16) is 

longer lhan that of I-I. kitti (FIG. 17). The male 
acdeagus diners as shown in FIG. 5 and 6. 

Hoplopleura diaphora Johnson FIG, 3, 6; 7, 10, 
II, 15, 16, 19 

Hoplopleura diaphora Johnson, 1964: 75 {parlim, 
not male and female paratypes from Maxwell’s 
Hill, Perak)�Kim, 1968:701. 
Type data: $ lioloiypc, S allolype, 9 ^, 7 0 

paratypos from Rattus bowersii, Malaya, Selangor, 
Ulu Langat Forest Reserve 10.II.1956, no. R-^l-1621. 
Remaining paraiypes, all from R. hoiversii, as follows: 
18 <^o, 23 ^ in 10 collections, various localities in Pahang. There were 3 third-stage nymphs, associa- 
ted with adult paralypes, in 2 of the collcciions. 
From Pcrak, Ml Brinchang wore 1 ^, 3 ^ in 2 collections. The remaining paratypes, 1 o and 1 
?, in 2 collections, from Pcrak, Maxwells Hill, 
are //. kiiti. 

New records. All from R, bowersii^ Malaya, Sclan- 
gor, Ulu LangaL Forest Reserve, 2 9^, 2 third-stage 
nymphs, collected in 1970. From Vietnam, Djir" 
ing, 1 !?, 7 second-stage, and 6 rirsl-.stage nymphs, 
collected in 1960. 

XylKphal description. 2nd and 3rd instar;! imnii.’diately 
separated from those of II. kifti by having 2 pairs of terminal 
abdominal setae on each side in 3rd instai (FIG. 7), and 1 pair 
on each side in 2nd in-star {VIC. 1U). All instars diff’T from 
II. kiiti by having dorsal setae of licad much larger, and with 
principal dorsal Ida obviously longer than other.-!, 3rd instar 
(FIG. 7) lacking tubercles on prcanien nal venter of head; lateral 
occipital -setae well developed; principal dorsal head seta strong, 
almost iih long as dorsal thoracic seta; acct^sor^ dor.ial head 
seta present, short. 1st tarsal claw bifid apically (FIG. 9. 11. 
kiili’). Abdomen ventrally and dorsally scaly, ventral surface of 
lhoiax and anterior part of abdomen with scales diawn out 
posteriorly into short spicules. llorsally abdomen often with 
small vague plaques on several segments; these occurring in 
pairs on either side. Apparently llie plaques are formed I’rom 
coalesced scales (not drawn on figures). Five pairs small setae 
vfntrally on abdomen; anal lobe vcnirally with 1-2 minurc 
.setae each side; this lobe: nol extended; 2 pairs long tciminal 

abdominal setae on cadi �side. 2nd wta) (FIG. 10) smaller, 
head similar lo that of 3nl instar, but with shorter setae. 
Vemcr of abdomen with 4- 6 pairs small serae; 2 minute setae 
vemrally on anal segment, winch i-i not extended. Dorsal phicmo’) 
indicated on abdomen. One pair terminal abdominal setae 
on each .side, a-ssociared witli small ill-delmcd plate, hi wlar 
(FIG. 11) much as 2nd instar but smaller. Venter of abdomen 
with 3-5 pairs small setae; 2 inmuic setae \enirally on iinal 
lobe. which is not exicnded; 1 terminal abdominal seta on 
each side. Ill-defined "plates’’ usaociatcd with anal segment 
(these are areas lacking typical scales of remainder of abdomen). 
Length. 3id instar 0.90-1.20 mm (C measured); 2nd insiar 
0.8.’)-1.0() mm (7 measured); 1st instai 0.70-0.73 mm (b 
measured). 

Hoplopleura kitti Kirn FIG- ], 2; 4, 5, 8, 9, 
12- H, 17, 18 

Hoplopleura diaphorn Jolmson, 1964: 75 (pcirtim^ err. 
def., paratypes from Maxwell’s Hill, Purak). 

lloplopleura kiiti Kirn, 1968: 701. 

Type daia\ 0. holotypc, o allotype, 3 ^ 19 $$, 3 second-stage nymphs, 1 third-stage nymph, all 
paratypes, from Rattus berdrnwei, Tliailand, Pran- 
<;hin Buri. 

New records. From R. bowersii., Malaya, Perak, 
Maxwell’s Hill, 1 o’ no. RT B-17598; 1 ?’, 1 second- 
stage nymph and 2 fifsl-stago nymphs no. RT B- 
47624 (adults were paraiypes of//, uiaphora )o\mson). 
From R. bowersii. Maxwell’s Hill, collected in 1970, 
2 $?, 4 third-stage nymphs, and 1 second-stage 
nymph. From R. hoivvrsii^ Laos, 18 km .N\V Xieng 
Khouang, 2 ^o’, 2 ^^ 1 third-slage nympli, -1- 

second-stage nymphs, and a 2nd collection of 1 

o, 2 second-stage nymphs; both collections made in 
1960. From R. edward-’ii, Laos, same locality and 
date, 2 collections: 1 9, 1 third-stage nymph, and 
4 <?o; 8 2°> ° third-stage and 2 hccond-stage nymphs. 
From R. berdmorei, Thailand, Nakhon Ratchasima, 
Pak Thong Chai, colleclcd in 1969, 2 .-^, 2 $$. 
^mplwl dewif)li(w. All .stag(.-.s \vitti l!>l tarsal claw apicEilly 

bifid (FIG. 9). 2nd and 3rd stage (FIG. 8, 12) described by Kirn 
(1968). Nymplis sludied nL his drawings and description except 
that setae of head much shorter and finer; 3rd stage has 4~7 
pairs small setiic on venter of abdomen (usual number, 5); and 
2nd instar has 4-6 such pairs. lioth invars ha\c 2 minute 
setae ventrally on anal segment. Abdomen and venter of thorax 
rather evenly bcaly, ventral scales of thorax and antenor part 
of abdomen �wilh posterior spic.ule;; barely indicated. Dnrsally 
abdomen with small vague plaques as in H. diafifiora (which 
se.c); not indicated on the drawings. Terminal abdominal 
setae lacking in both 2nd and 3rd instar^; anal lobe not 
extended, 1st inst-tr (FIG. 13) with head as in older instais; 
thorax and abdomen scaly, no spiculcs. Dorsal abdominal 
plaques indicated; 3 venlral pairs small .setae on abdomen; 4 
minute ventral setae on anal segment; 1 terminal abdominal 
sera on each side. length. 3rd in.siar 0.7:3-0.93 min (10 
measurccl’j; ^ind in-.tar O.f)5-0.75 mm (8 measured); 1st 
instar 0-55 mm (2 measured). 

Acf.noii.-lrdgn’.enis: 1 wish to thank DrK. 0. Emerson, National 
Museum of Natural History, Washington, 0. C., for lending 
specimens. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE TECHNIQUES FOR TESTING INSECTICIDES 

liyJames R. lluhvine. Issued by the Commons oalih Institute of Entomology, 56 Queen;; 
Gate, London S.W. 7, England. 2nd Ed., 1971. XIII + 345 p. S13-00 (£5.00). 

Tt was a pleasure to read tins well-written book. The 
punting and style arc esthetic-ally pleasing; ihc illustrations 
are cleanly defined line drawings: and the price is reason- 
able by today’s standards. 
There have been ichitivcly few volumes published 

reviewing the subject of insecLicide testing. Professor 
Busvine look upon himself a Herculean <ask when he 
prepared the 1st edition published in 1937. This 2nd 
edition incorporates the major items included previously 
with infonnaiion publi&hed through 1969. No claim is 

made that this reference* book is encyclopedic in scope; 
rattier, it is as the lille indicates- "a critical review". 
In this, the author is successful. His choice of techniques 
is varied and well-documented. Piofessor Busvine has 
done a thorough job of scholarship and selection. 

In his pie-face to the 2nd edition, the author lists 
his major modifications and notes that ’’the 5;)0 references 
quoted in the l.st edition have risen to 1250 and the text 
has increased about 80%; furthermore, wliile there are 
slightly fewer figures, over 20 arc new or modified". It 
appears to this reviewer that this is a modest slalcment. 
The increase in new reference titles is far greater than 
the author suggests, since many of the references in the 
1957 edilion were deleted. The references were further 
improved by a complete listing of authors’ names. In 
the 1st edition, if there were more than 2 authors, only 
the senior author el al. were given. 
There were relatively few typographical errors discover- 

ed: on p. 12, Tropical for Topical; on p. 120, topcack for 
stopcock; and reference 102;^ (7.9^.9) for (1959}. There arc 
probably a few others, hut these do nol detract in any way 
from general overall excellence in quality of the work. 
The material is well fnrangcd and each. of the 12 

chapteis is well presented. The initial chapter on 
General Principles of Insecticide Testing gives a broad 
view of the problems involved. The information prcsenled 
is a must for all entomologists regardless of t hoir specializa- 
tion. The need For international siandardization of testing 
methods is stressed here and throughout the book, 
The handling of insects and the subject of inactivation 

mcll’iods are covered in depth. The need for rearing and 

usin^ standardized huects and the intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors involved arc stressed by die author. He separates 
the discussion of repellent-testing from that of insecticides 

and lays great stress on mosquito research. This should 
make this volume of particular interest to the reader of the 

Jounitil of Medical Entomology. 
This reviewer agrees with the author thai the term 

bioassay should be restricted "to the use of insects as a tool 
for estimating potentially haunful pesticide residues in 
foodstuffs", and also with the slalcment "Most critics 
agree that ilie \alue of the Pcet-Grady test is for evaluat- 
ing aerosols containing pyrelhrinh. Tests with aerosols 
based on other insecticides can only be considered of doubt- 
ful validity". 
An interesting point is raised on p. 177. In a discus- 

sion of mosquilo larvicide testing, it. was found that the 
"LC 50 values of DDT against C’ulex p. Jtiligans were 
significantly higher in distilled witcr than in tap water. 
The reason was not discovered, however, and slie did not 
give the composition of the tap water". This could very 
well be due to pll. In our laboratory in Hawaii, the tap 
water can have a pH of 0.0 which could cause a breakdown 
of DDT. 
The chapter on Injection or Application of Contact 

Insecticides to Individual Insects raises a numboi.’ of 

questions. The descriptions of llie various types of 
apparatus arc detailed and comprehensive. There are 
detailed descriptions of many useful techniques throughout 
this review; however, it would have been helpful if methods 
of calculating the volume of a droplet from the various 
types of micropipcttcs or roicrosyringcs were described. 
The chapter on Toxicological Statistics contains an 

excellent summary of the statistics of the quantal response. 
Sufficient detail is given to satisfy the biologists who are 
mathematically oriented as well as those in need ofa’cook- 
book procedure. 

I agree with Professor Busvinc’s conclusion that "in- 
secticide testing will remain an important actiuly and 
that tests for llic detection and measurement of resistance 
will substantially increase". It is, therefore, essential 
that those involved in insecticide testing be familiar with 
the techniques developed, and this volume is an important 
contribution towards this end. 
�Martin Sheini.’iu, Department of Entomology, College 

of Tropical Agriculture, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96822, U.S.A. 




